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The definitive guide to using this ancient psychological system to gain self-knowledge and achieve personal growth—now
expanded and revised. The Enneagram is an extraordinary framework for understanding more about ourselves. No
matter from which point of view we approach it, we discover fresh conjunctions of new and old ideas. So writes Don Riso
in this expanded edition of his classic interpretation of the Enneagram, the ancient psychological system used to
understand the human personality. In addition to updating the descriptions of the nine personality types, Personality
Types, Revised greatly expands the accompanying guidelines and, for the first time, uncovers the Core Dynamics, or
Levels of Development, within each type. This skeletal system provides far more information about the inner tension and
movements of the nine personalities than has previously been published. This increased specificity will allow therapists,
social workers, personnel managers, students of the Enneagram, and general readers alike to use it with much greater
precision as they unlock the secrets of self-understanding, and thus self-transformation. “No Enneagram teachers I’ve
come across offer such a rich and dynamic picture of how each personality type expresses itself in the world, and the
process by which we can move through progressive stages of psychological and spiritual growth.”—Tony Schwartz,
author of What Really Matters: Searching for Wisdom in America
The respected, recognized best seller in the market, Jerry Burger's PERSONALITY is a solid mid-level book that fuses
the best of theory-based and research-based instruction to give students an illuminating introduction to the subject.
Burger pairs theory, application, and assessment chapters with chapters that describe the research programs aligned
with every major theoretical approach. Biographical sketches of theorists and accounts of the stories behind influential
research programs help students understand how classic and contemporary findings relate to each other, and reinforce
the idea that theory and research perpetuate one another. In-book self-assessments promote students' interaction with
the material. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be
available in the ebook version.
Get more out of your textbook with this helpful study tool! Corresponding to the chapters in Cooper and Gosnell’s
Foundations and Adult Health Nursing, 7th Edition, this study guide helps you learn, understand, and apply the concepts
of LPN/LVN nursing. Hundreds of labeling, matching, and fill-in-the-blank questions are included, each with textbook
page references. It also includes critical thinking questions based on clinical scenarios, and multiple-choice and alternateformat questions to help you review for the NCLEX-PN® examination. Learning activities help you meet content
objectives, and include crossword puzzles, labeling, matching, completion, identification, NCLEX® exam-style multiplechoice review questions, and critical thinking questions. Page references are included for all activities except for the
critical thinking questions, to facilitate your review. A complete answer key for the study guide is provided in the student
resources on Evolve. NEW! An increased emphasis on NCLEX® review prepares you more effectively for the NCLEXPN® examination, with more NCLEX-style alternate-format type questions and more critical thinking activities.
Study Guide to Geriatric Psychiatry is a question-and-answer companion that allows you to evaluate your mastery of the
subject matter as you progress through The American Psychiatric Publishing Textbook of Geriatric Psychiatry, Fifth
Edition. The Study Guide is made up of approximately 255 questions divided into 25 individual quizzes of 8--17 questions
each that correspond to chapters in the textbook. Questions are followed by an answer guide that references relevant
text (including the page numbers) in the textbook to allow quick access to needed information. Each answer is
accompanied by a discussion that not only addresses the correct response but also explains why other responses are
not correct. The Study Guide's companion, The American Psychiatric Publishing Textbook of Geriatric Psychiatry, Fifth
Edition, has been thoroughly reorganized and updated to reflect new findings, with expanded treatment options and
considerations and future directions, such as translational research, enhancing the text's utility while maintaining its
reputation as the foremost reference and clinical guide on the subject.
The first comprehensive psychiatry review textbook, designed expressly for the Canadian market, Psychiatry Review and
Canadian Certification Exam Preparation Guide is the resource residents and psychiatrists need to master the qualifying
examinations in psychiatry of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada. These exams are required for
certification both for graduating residents and most foreign-trained psychiatrists seeking to practice in Canada. This new
volume, based on The American Psychiatric Publishing Board Review Guide for Psychiatry, has been carefully edited to
include only material relevant to the Canadian exam. References have been taken from both the U.S. and Canadian
psychiatric literature, and laboratory units, medication names and doses, and the language used have been edited to be
consistent with Canadian psychiatry. The volume takes the reader from the basic sciences comprising the foundation of
psychiatry, through the psychiatric interview and other diagnostic topics, to syndrome-specific chapters paralleling DSMIV-TR, and finally to current treatment options. Rounding out the review is a 200-question practice exam that reflects the
structure of the actual board examinations. Although no substitute for quality medical and residency training, Psychiatry
Review and Canadian Certification Exam Preparation Guide will help the prospective exam-taker ameliorate weaknesses
and enhance strengths in preparation for a successful exam experience.
Trainees in subspecialty of geriatric psychiatry and general psychiatry need to master core competencies in geriatric
psychiatry in order to practice. This book is designed to provide short-answer question-based learning centering around
the core curriculum topics in geriatric psychiatry and is primarily ideal not only for medical students, residents, and
fellows, but also for psychiatrists preparing for re-certification. This book features approximately 300 short-answer
questions on geriatric psychiatry topics, each comprising the stem of a brief clinical scenario or concise question with
expected number of answers. The book also features detailed teaching notes, graphics, and the respective source
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references. The format is consistently structured from chapter to chapter, practical and concise, and designed to enhance
the reader’s diagnostic and management ability and clinical understanding. Each answer includes a concise discussion,
pertinent illustrations, and source references. This text is a valuable reference and teaching tool that provides an
opportunity for learning across a rapidly growing field. The material covered matches the existing postgraduate curricula
in geriatric psychiatry and helps prepare candidates for their specialty and subspecialty certification examinations. The
cases map well to both the American Geriatric Psychiatry Association and Canadian Academy of Geriatric Psychiatry as
well as other international postgraduate curricula. The book covers main topics within geriatric psychiatry, some such as
substance use disorders and sexuality and sexual dysfunction in later life. As the Baby Boomers age, this reference will
continue to be a valuable staple in geriatric workforce training. Geriatric Psychiatry Study Guide is the ultimate resource
for students, residents, fellows, psychiatrists, psychologists, family practitioners, nurses, social workers, and all clinicians
rising to the challenges of the mental health segment of the geriatric workforce.
Get more out of your textbook with this helpful study tool! Corresponding to the chapters in Cooper and Gosnell s
Foundations of Nursing, 7th Edition, this study guide helps you learn, understand, and apply the fundamentals of
LPN/LVN nursing. Hundreds of labeling, matching, and fill-in-the-blank questions are included, each with textbook page
references. It also includes critical thinking questions based on clinical scenarios, and multiple-choice and alternateformat questions to help you review for the NCLEX-PN examination. "Useful for student nurses or return to practice
nurses wanting to improve their knowledge." Reviewed by: Helen Reeves, St Giles Walsall Hospice on behalf of Nursing
Times, November 2015 Learning activities help you meet content objectives, and include crossword puzzles, labeling,
matching, completion, identification, NCLEX® exam-style multiple-choice review questions, and critical thinking
questions. Page references are included for all activities except for the critical thinking questions, to facilitate your review.
NEW! An increased emphasis on NCLEX® review prepares you more effectively for the NCLEX-PN® examination, with
more NCLEX-style alternate-format type questions and more critical thinking activities.
Now in a revised and expanded fourth edition, this definitive reference and text has more than 50% new material,
reflecting a decade of theoretical and empirical advances. Prominent researchers describe major theories and review
cutting-edge findings. The volume explores how personality emerges from and interacts with biological, developmental,
cognitive, affective, and social processes, and the implications for well-being and health. Innovative research programs
and methods are presented throughout. The concluding section showcases emerging issues and new directions in the
field. New to This Edition *Expanded coverage of personality development, with chapters on the overall life course,
middle childhood, adolescence, and early adulthood. *Three new chapters on affective processes, plus chapters on
neurobiology, achievement motivation, cognitive approaches, narcissism, and other new topics. *Section on cutting-edge
issues: personality interventions, personality manifestations in everyday life, geographical variation in personality, selfknowledge, and the links between personality and economics. *Added breadth and accessibility--42 more concise
chapters, compared to 32 in the prior edition.
Colin Cooper's 'Individual Differences' has been a favourite among lecturers and students of differential psychology since it was
published in 1997. It is unique in its comprehensive coverage of both personality theories and the methodological issues
associated with personality and psychometric testing. This new edition has been fully revised and expanded to include recent
developments in the field. There is also a new chapter on Emotional Intelligence and expanded coverage of the Big 5 model of
personality and positive psychology. Cooper also discusses influential new fields such as cognitive epidemiology and a new
chapter on practical applications demonstrates how what has been learned can be applied to everyday life from recruitment to
predicting whether psychopaths will reoffend. The accompanying website provides comprehensive support for both students and
lecturers, including MCQs, sample exam questions, PowerPoint presentations, revision flashcards, interactive glossary, and
revision summaries. An informative and enjoyable trip through personality and psychometrics, this book is essential reading for all
students wishing to gain a broad understanding of this fascinating field.
Increase your opportunity for first-time success on the challenging emergency medicine board exam with this authoritative, highly
illustrated review tool! Written and edited by contributors from the UCLA-affiliated residency programs, Emergency Medicine Board
Review covers the full range of disorders, procedures, skills, and other core competencies that the emergency medicine physician
needs to know. A bulleted, easy-to-read format supported by hundreds of high-quality images and questions make it the most
efficient and effective way to study for certification and MOC exams and prepare for clinical practice. Contains approximately 500
board-style, multiple-choice questions with full, discursive answers, and more than 300 clinical photos for effective visual learning.
Features up-to-date content in a streamlined, highly focused format with questions directly related to the board exam, both in print
and online. Covers all areas of the Emergency Medicine Model for certification and in-service exams, including devices (AICD,
LVAD, pacemakers), infectious disease, pediatrics, rashes, toxicology, trauma, and more. Includes key procedures such as airway
management; neonatal, pediatric, adult cardiac arrest; vascular access; wound management; ultrasound; and procedural sedation.
How do we move from an understanding of the administration, scoring, and interpretation of responses on various personality
assessment instruments to the ability to put our understanding into words and communicate it effectively to referral agents and to
patients themselves? And how do we transmit that ability to students? Teaching and Learning Personality Assessment strives to
fill a gap in the literature and in many training programs. The editors have assembled a group of renowned clinicians, noted not
only for their own acumen in personality assessment but also for their teaching talent, who present in detail time-tested techniques
for teaching assessment. Readers have the opportunity to "sit beside" these seasoned mentors and learn their special skills.
Numerous examples illustrate the key concepts. For every instructor of personality assessment who has ever pondered ways to
organize a course or to convey difficult material, and for every student who has worried about how to translate theory into practice,
in the context of a course or on his or her own, this book will offer enlightenment and provide uniquely practical assistance. It will
be important reading for psychologists and trainees at every level of experience. Its clear style, vivid anecdotes, frank discussion
of disagreements in the field, and innovative ideas make it an excellent text for both introductory and advanced courses.
Study Guide to Personality Disorders is a question-and-answer companion that allows you to evaluate your mastery of the subject
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matter as you progress through the textbook. The Study Guide is made up of questions divided into individual quizzes that
correspond to chapters in the Textbook.
Deftly combining contemporary theory with clinical practice, Psychodynamic Therapy for Personality Pathology: Treating Self and
Interpersonal Functioning is an invaluable resource for any clinician seeking a coherent model of personality functioning and
pathology, classification, assessment, and treatment. This insightful guide introduces Transference-Focused Psychotherapy -Extended (TFP-E), a specialized but accessible approach for any clinician interested in the skillful treatment of personality
disorders. Compatible with the DSM-5 Section III Alternative Model for Personality Disorders -- and elaborating on that approach,
this volume offers clinicians at all levels of experience an accessible framework to guide evaluation and treatment of personality
disorders in a broad variety of clinical and research settings. In this book, readers will find: A coherent model of personality
functioning and disorders based in psychodynamic object relations theory A clinically near approach to the classification of
personality disorders, coupled with a comprehensive approach to assessment An integrated treatment model based on general
clinical principles that apply across the spectrum of personality disorders An understanding of specific modifications of technique
that tailor intervention to the individual patient's personality pathology Descriptions of specific psychodynamic techniques that can
be exported to shorter-term treatments and acute clinical settings Patient assessment and basic psychodynamic techniques are
described in up-to-date, jargon-free terms and richly supported by numerous clinical vignettes, as well as online videos
demonstrating interventions. At the end of each chapter, readers will find a summary of key clinical concepts, making this book
both a quick reference tool as well as a springboard for continued learning. Clinicians looking for an innovative, trustworthy guide
to understanding and treating personality pathology that combines contemporary theory with clinical practice need look no further
than Psychodynamic Therapy for Personality Pathology: Treating Self and Interpersonal Functioning.
Study Guide to Psychosomatic Medicine is a question-and-answer companion that allows you to evaluate your mastery of the
subject matter as you progress through The American Psychiatric Publishing Textbook of Psychosomatic Medicine, Second
Edition. The Study Guide is made up of 271 questions divided into 41 individual quizzes of 5-10 questions each that correspond to
chapters in the Textbook. Questions are followed by an Answer Guide that references relevant text (including the page number) in
the Textbook to allow quick access to needed information. Each answer is accompanied by a discussion that not only addresses
the correct response but also explains why other responses are not correct. The Study Guide's companion, The American
Psychiatric Publishing Textbook of Psychosomatic Medicine: Psychiatric Care of the Medically III, Second Edition, again brings
together a multinational group of distinguished contributors to address every aspect of psychiatric care in the medically ill. This
book captures the diversity of the field, whose practitioners -- scholars, physicians, and clinicians of varied backgrounds -represent a multiplicity of perspectives.
Kaplan & Sadock's Study Guide and Self-Examination Review in Psychiatry is a comprehensive review of the specialty and perfect
for stand-alone review or as preparation for the PRITE in-service, ABPN Part I, and recertification examinations. The book
contains more than 1,600 multiple-choice questions and answers, with explanatory discussions of correct and incorrect responses.
Chapters parallel the essential corresponding chapters in Kaplan & Sadock's Synopsis of Psychiatry, a staple of psychiatry
education around the globe. Terms and definitions are consistent with DSM-IV-TR and ICD-10.
Techniques That Actually Work. Key strategies to help you work smarter, not harder Psychology-based study tips to give you an
extra edge Everything You Need to Know toHelp Achieve a High Score. Thorough coverage of all GRE Psychology topics,
including sensation and perception, physiological and behavioral neuroscience, psychological disorders, measurement and
methodology, and much more Thematic organization to help you better absorb the information you need to know
Personality Psychology: Foundations and Findings is an evidence-based text with integrated cultural references and excellent
coverage of the key building blocks of the subject matter—namely, the “foundations”(traits, genetics, self and identity,
neuroscience, intrapsychic aspects, regulations and motivation, and cognition as it applies to the human personality) and the
“findings” (the cutting edge research in each of these areas in which personality psychologists are actively engaged every day).
This engaging, comprehensive introduction to the field of personality psychology integrates discussion of personality theories,
research, assessment techniques, and applications of specific theories. The Psychology of Personality introduces students to
many important figures in the field and covers both classic and contemporary issues and research. The second edition reflects
significant changes in the field but retains many of the special features that made it a textbook from which instructors found easy to
teach and students found easy to learn. Bernardo Carducci’s passion for the study of personality is evident on every page.
This study guide for David Myers' best-selling text for introductory psychology courses is compelling and concise with a global
perspective on psychology. This edition has been thoroghly updated, and includes new features and a media supplemts package.
Study Guide to Substance Abuse Treatment is a question-and-answer companion that allows you to evaluate your mastery of the
subject matter as you progress through The American Psychiatric Publishing Textbook of Substance Abuse Treatment, Fifth
Edition. The Study Guide is made up of questions divided into individual quizzes of 10-20 questions each that correspond to the
chapters in the Textbook. Questions are followed by an Answer Guide that references relevant text (including the page number) in
the Textbook to allow quick access to needed information. Each answer is accompanied by a discussion that addresses the
correct response and also (when appropriate) explains why other responses are not correct.
Testing Strategies for the NCLEX-PN Examination chapter addresses the challenges of the Next Generation NCLEX® and
provides targeted strategies for success. UNIQUE! Mnemonic cartoons provide a fun, easy way to review and remember key
nursing concepts and disease processes. More than 2,000 review questions on the companion Evolve website are available in
both study and quiz modes and separated by content area, allowing customized review based on personal study needs. Examples
of Next Generation NCLEX-style questions on the companion Evolve website familiarize you with these new types of questions.
Answers and rationales are provided for all review questions. Test Alert! boxes highlight key concepts frequently found on the
NCLEX examination. Alternate item format questions on the companion Evolve website prepare you for these question types on
the NCLEX examination. UNIQUE! Appendixes for each chapter summarize medications and nursing procedures for quick
reference. Nursing Priority boxes make it easier to distinguish priorities of nursing care. Pharmacology tables make key drug
information easy to find, with high-alert medications noted by a special icon. Special icons distinguish pediatric and adult disorders
and identify content on self-care and home care. A separate chapter on pharmacology and medication administration helps you
focus on this area of emphasis on the NCLEX examination.
New edition of the Hockenburys' text, which draws on their extensive teaching and writing experiences to speak directly to
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students who are new to psychology.
Study Guide to Substance Abuse Treatment is a question-and-answer companion that allows you to evaluate your mastery of the
subject matter as you progress through The American Psychiatric Publishing Textbook of Substance Abuse Treatment, Fifth
Edition. The Study Guide is made up of more than 375 questions divided into 53 individual quizzes of 5--10 questions each that
correspond to the chapters in the Textbook. Questions are followed by an Answer Guide that references relevant text (including
the page number) in the Textbook to allow quick access to needed information. Each answer is accompanied by a discussion that
addresses the correct response and also (when appropriate) explains why other responses are not correct. The Study Guide's
companion, The American Psychiatric Publishing Textbook of Substance Abuse Treatment, Fifth Edition, has been thoroughly
updated to reflect new findings, expanded treatment options and considerations, and expanded, in-depth discussion of special
topics, enhancing the text's utility while maintaining its reputation as the foremost reference and clinical guide on the subject.
This briefer, streamlined version of Don and Sandra Hockenbury's acclaimed text, Psychology, Second Edition, warmly invites
students to explore the science that speaks most directly to their everyday lives. Using a narrative rich with engaging anecdotes
and real-life stories--often drawn from the authors' own lives and experiences--Discovering Psychology helps to clarify abstract
concepts and psychological principles. With its smart pedagogy, attractive design and state-of-the-classroom media and
supplements package, there is no text better equipped for introducing students to the science that speaks most directly to their
everyday lives.

This new edition continues the story of psychology with added research and enhanced content from the most dynamic
areas of the field--cognition, gender and diversity studies, neuroscience and more, while at the same time using the most
effective teaching approaches and learning tools.
Personality Theories: A Global View by leading scholar Eric Shiraev takes a dynamic, integrated, and cross-cultural
approach to the study of personality. The text is organized around three general questions: Where did personality
theories come from? How did the theorists study facts? How do we apply personality theories now? These questions
provide a consistent focus on social context, interdisciplinary science, and applications. Going beyond traditional
research from the Western tradition, the book also covers theories and studies rooted in the experiences of other
countries and cultures.
Prepare for success on your board and shelf exams with the all-new Massachusetts General Hospital Study Guide for
Psychiatry Exams. Based on the popular and authoritative Massachusetts General Hospital Comprehensive Clinical
Psychiatry, 2nd Edition, this practical review tool contains 600 questions with annotated answers, offered both in print
and online. You’ll have convenient, flexible access to hundreds of relevant, carefully reviewed questions from MGH—the
name trusted by psychiatry residents and practicing clinicians as a leader in psychiatry information and reference.
Contains 600 multiple-choice questions and annotated answers that test your knowledge of every aspect of psychiatry,
offering highly effective preparation for your primary certification exams. Divides questions into 94 sections that match the
parent text, Massachusetts General Hospital Comprehensive Clinical Psychiatry, 2nd Edition. Helps you gain a better
understanding of exam presentation and format as you study relevant content that is fully up to date with DSM-5. Allows
you to study both in print and online, or review offline with the eBook download.
It's a fun, visual review for the NCLEX! Illustrated Study Guide for the NCLEX-RN® Exam, 8th Edition covers all the
nursing concepts and content found on the latest NCLEX-RN examination. A concise outline format makes studying
easier, and 2,300 NCLEX exam-style review questions (including alternate item formats) are included to test your
knowledge at the end of each chapter and on the Evolve companion website. Written by NCLEX expert JoAnn Zerwekh,
this study guide uses colorful illustrations and mnemonic cartoons to help you remember key concepts for the NCLEXRN exam. UNIQUE! Mnemonic cartoons provide a fun, easy way to review and remember key nursing concepts and
disease processes. UNIQUE! The integrated systems approach incorporates pediatric, adult, and older adult lifespan
considerations in each body system chapter. UNIQUE! Appendixes for each chapter summarize medications and nursing
procedures for quick reference. Electronic alternate item format questions on Evolve prepare you for the interactive
question types on the computerized NCLEX examination, including priority drag-and-drop and hot-spot (illustrated pointand-click) questions. Practice questions on the Evolve companion website are available in both study and quiz modes
and separated by content area, allowing you to create a customized review experience based on your personal study
needs. Answers and rationales for all review questions show why correct answers are right and incorrect options are
wrong. NEW! 2,300 review questions are now included on the Evolve companion website. Two NEW alternate item
question types are added: graphic options and questions incorporating audio. UPDATED content reflects the latest
NCLEX-RN test plan and incorporated important clinical updates. NEW! Page references to an Elsevier textbook are
provided with each question, for further study and self-remediation. NEW! Disorder names are highlighted in color in the
index for quick reference. EXPANDED coverage of management of care reflects the increased percentage of this content
on the NCLEX-RN test plan.
Psychiatrists and residents are faced with the important -- but what may feel overwhelming -- task of refreshing their
knowledge of the whole of psychiatric practice, typically while remaining engaged in full-time clinical activity. Psychiatrists
will find the logical structure, substantive questions, and thorough explanations provided by the Study Guide for the
Psychiatry Board Examination to be as reassuring as they are educational. Although readers are advised to consult a
range of resources in preparation for the examination, this guide is indispensable. It is the first and only guide to reflect
the revisions contained in DSM-5®, and it will ably assume a primary role in the study and review process. The guide is
designed for maximum usefulness, with specific features and attributes to support knowledge recall and successful
examination performance. * The authors are from a cross-section of accomplished students, fellows, and junior and
senior faculty, all of whom have faced or will face the board examination and who understand its importance to the
profession.* Topics were determined by the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology Certification Examination in
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Psychiatry 2015 Content Blueprint.* The approximately 400 questions were formulated from information extracted from
widely available American Psychiatric Publishing textbooks and accurately reflect the accepted psychiatric knowledge
base.* Each multiple choice question is followed by an explanation of why the correct answer is correct and the others
are incorrect, and every question and explanation is referenced, directing the reader to the primary material for more indepth learning and study.* The volume was designed as a study guide for both the initial psychiatry board examination
and the recertification examination. The process of working through the study guide will allow the reader to identify areas
of strength and weakness, initiate further study, and test and retest knowledge, ultimately preparing for the examination's
rigors. Only the Study Guide for the Psychiatry Board Examination offers support for the new, DSM-5® -- compatible
examination, and that alone renders it essential.
[The book] is designed both to explain the major personality theories and to stimulate critical thinking about them. [The
author] has pursued four main objectives. To present a clear and concise picture of the major features of each important
personality theory ... To focus on significant ideas and themes that structure the content of the different personality
theories ... To provide criteria to guide the evaluation of each theory ... To present activities, informed by the tenets of
each theory, that will provide growth in critical thinking skills. -Pref.
Offers profiles of nine personality types, tells how to avoid misidentifications, and offers advice on becoming aware of
one's own personality type.
For every major content section, longtime author Richard Straub has divided each module by major topic; each section
includes a Preview (objectives that require short answers) and "Stepping Through the Section" (which include detailed, fillin-the-blank questions). The Study Guide also includes self-tests, critical-thinking exercises, vocabulary and language
activities, Internet activities, and crossword puzzles.
Clinical Neuropsychology Study Guide and Board Review, Second Edition provides an easy to study volume with sample questions and
recommended readings that are specifically designed to help individuals prepare for the ABCN written examination. In addition, this book can
be used as a teaching tool for graduate students and trainees at various levels. The book is divided into three sections: Section 1:
Foundations of Clinical Neuropsychology; Section II: Fundamentals of Assessment; and Section III: Disorders and Conditions. The format is
geared toward exam preparation and is much less dense than a typical textbook. Information is provided in a concise, outlined manner, with
liberal use of bullets, boxes, illustrations, and tables that allow readers to easily review and integrate information into their already established
knowledge base. To augment the study guide, a recommended readings list at the end of each chapter provides references to more
comprehensive materials considered important or seminal in each topic area. Additionally, the book contains four 125-question mock exams
designed to help readers study and prepare for the written exam. The answers to all questions are explained along with appropriate and
supportive references. Features: Detailed charts and summary tables that facilitate conceptual learning Concise coverage of pediatric, adult,
and geriatric issues and conditions Emphasis on critical teaching points relevant to current neuropsychological practice Mock exam questions
with answers and references at the end of every chapter relevant to the content Four separate 125-question full-length mock exams with
answers and references
This 2-Volume-Set, CCIS 0269-CCIS 0270, constitutes the refereed proceedings of the International Conference on Global Trends in
Computing and Communication (CCIS 0269) and the International Conference on Global Trends in Information Systems and Software
Applications (CCIS 0270), ObCom 2011, held in Vellore, India, in December 2011. The 173 full papers presented together with a keynote
paper and invited papers were carefully reviewed and selected from 842 submissions. The conference addresses issues associated with
computing, communication and information. Its aim is to increase exponentially the participants' awareness of the current and future direction
in the domains and to create a platform between researchers, leading industry developers and end users to interrelate.
Designed and written for the student new to psychiatry, the Introductory Textbook of Psychiatry, Sixth Edition provides a concise summary of
diagnosis and classification, interviewing and assessment, the neurobiological basis of psychiatry, the various psychiatric disorders, treatment
modalities, psychotropic medications, and much more -- all in a DSM-5®-compatible format. The Study Guide to this bestselling text is
similarly structured and written to enhance comprehension and consolidation of the knowledge acquired from the text. The format replicates
what might be encountered in specialty-certifying exams, with each question followed by multiple-choice responses, including plausible
"distractors." In the answer guide, the question is repeated and the answer is then provided, along with the reasoning for the correct response
and why the other answers are incorrect. Each question is linked to a page in the textbook, making it easy for the reader to further review the
topic. As an ancillary resource, the book has much to recommend it: * Although uniquely useful for medical students, beginning psychiatry
residents, and those studying for board exams, the Study Guide can be used equally well in a variety of training programs, including
advanced practice nursing, physician assistant programs, social work, and psychology.* The authors of the text are accomplished writers as
well as clinicians, and the book is valued for its engaging writing style and consistent structure. The Study Guide mirrors these strengths, and
the resulting volume is accessible, easy to use, interesting, and highly readable.* The guide builds on the text's many case vignettes, useful
clinical "pearls," and a multitude of self-assessment questions, covering everything a student new to psychiatry needs to know. The
Introductory Textbook of Psychiatry is designed to provide medical students, beginning residents, and others with a solid foundation and
orientation to the field, and the Study Guide is the perfect companion volume to the classic text, reinforcing critical concepts and testing
retention of indispensable information.
This unique workbook was written for the undergraduate Personality course where professors are looking for activities to help students learn
and apply personality theories to real-life examples. The workbook is geared toward personality courses that are theories-based, as opposed
to research-based. Because the cases explored are those based on normal behavior (as opposed to abnormal behavior), this workbook is
especially useful. While most personality texts present the major concepts of personality theories, they don't help students apply the theories
they have learned or to use the theories to understand other examples on their own. This workbook will help students do just that and is the
perfect complement to any Personality text.
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